
EDITORIAL by Mr Joutel, principal of secondary high school Louise Michel
Happy he who like Ulysses...
Thanks to l'école ouverte most pupils of year 9 left for England for four days during All Saints holidays. They discovered 
London and its surrounding with 5 teachers and they were accomodated at English host families. 
To Travel is to broaden one's mind, and a citizen-to-be needs to open up to other cultures and to broaden his horizons. I 
am delighted for having helped the teaching staff   in the culmination of their project. Just go in an English classroom and 
you will feel the team spirit that has been built since this trip. This experience must be encouraged for all the pupils, 
whether it be in this very school or during their study paths.     

What an extraordinary trip to Canterbury and London  !
Photo credit : EM

 38 pupils and 5 teachers went to England to visit Canterbury and 
London for three days (18-21 October 2014).
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In the shuttle

The ferry  

CIVILIZATION

FRANCE – ENGLAND - FRANCE

We had decided to meet in front of the college at 6:30 am. We put the luggage 
in the garage of the bus. We left at 7:00 am and we went to take the shuttle. It 
took around 35 minutes. At 2:55 pm we arrived in Folkestone, the journey to 
Canterbury took us around 30 minutes and we arrived in Canterbury to visit the 
city and make a treasure hunt. At 5:00 pm, we drove to Mottingham and arrived 
at 7:00 pm to meet the families. 

The way back to France
Photo credit : EM

Before going in the shuttle Photo credit : KM

After dinner in the restaurant KFC, 
we left London by coach to Dover to 
take the ferry. The coach went into 
the ferry at 00:50 for 1 hour 30 
minutes. On the ferry, there were 
shops, game areas and cafeterias. We 
walked around the ferry, some people 
went out on the deck. 
We liked the shuttle and the ferry. It 
was surprising and a great experience.

Written by 
Duygu and Zeynep
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The way to England



CIVILIZATION

How much is it ? 
The pound sterling is the official currency in the United 
Kingdom. It  is the oldest currency still in circulation.

 
It is symbolized by the sign £ 

1€ = £ 0.7911 10 cents = 7 p (pence)
£ 1 = 1,27 € 10 p = 12 cents

Written by Antonin

A bank note

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

The British coins

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com
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During our trip to London 
we had a beautiful weather !

The weather …  

Written by Tugba and Rosalie

… and the transport in London 
  In London there are red double decker buses. How surprising ! Don't 
you think they are great ! I think it's  a beautiful  bus !

Photo credit : DK

Written by Gamze 
and Rayanna

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

CIVILIZATION

Buses at dusk
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Canterbury



Typical recipes of England 

Carrot cake
The carrot cake is a very famous recipe in 
England and this cake is very delicious. We 
ate it in England, it was very good. 
If you surf the internet you can find the 
recipe in French. 

Shortbreads
The shortbread 's a type of biscuits 
from Scotland made from white 
sugar, flour and butter. 
This recipe is very simple to 
achieve and delicious. 

Vocabulary
 Butter : beurre   
 Flour : farine  
 White sugar : sucre blanc  
 Famous : célèbre
 Recipe : recette       

Written by Mohammed and Hekuran

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com
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  Useful information :
  Museum of London
  150 London Wall, London EC2Y 5HN
  Tel: 020 7001 9844 
  http://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/
  Free entrance

It was very good !

Let's visit the Museum of London
 After a long walk along the Thames, we visited the Museum of London 

during the afternoon of 18th October. We visited the permanent galleries : 
London before London, Roman London, Medieval London, war, plague 
and fire and Expanding city.

Inside the museum, we prefered the story of the Great fire in 1666. A film 
explained the beginning of the fire from Sunday, 2nd September  until 
Wednesday, 5th September 1666.

Written by Romain 
and Jean-Erold

Photo credit : EM
Smiles in front of the museum
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The beauty of  London
Red poppies  are in front of the Tower of London. How beautiful and How beautiful and 
magic !magic !

Written by Anaïs

Photo credit : DK

Photo credit : ADHistory
In the UK, the poppy is the flower 
associated with the memory of the 
combatants killed* during the Great War* 
(1914-1918). 800,000 poppies, one for each 
soldier of the British Empire, are pouring 
from a window in the Tower of London to 
spread, like a purple river, before the walls of 
the old fortress. 

Photo credit : http://fr.123rf.com

Red poppies

The Tower of London
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Killed : tués
Great War : 1ère 
guerre mondiale



The first Shakespeare's Globe Theatre was created in the 16th century in London. 
In 1996 it was rebuilt1 because it burnt2 down in 1613. Shakespeare was a play 
writer.  He wrote the play « Romeo and Juliet  ».  Every day, a new play was 
performed in the afternoon at 3:00 pm. There could be about 3000 spectators in 
the theatre. Gallery seats3 were expensive, the pit4 was cheap5 but in the open air. 
The stage6 was small. 

O Romeo, Romeo … 

Photo credit : EMOutside of the Globe

Photo credit : KM

Gallery 
Seats

The Stage
The Pit

The Pit

Inside of the Globe

1- Rebuilt : Reconstruit 
2- Burnt : Brûlé
3- Seats : Sièges 
4- Pit : Fosse 
5- Cheap : Bon marché
6- Stage : La scène 

Written by Tugba and Rosalie
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Parks and animals

In London there are a lot of big parks. In 
these parks, we can find numerous 
animals, such as : ducks, geese, pigeons, 
gulls, swans... But there are also squirrels 
that are not wild : they come near you 
and eat in your hand. How surprising!

      Geese  :  oies
Gulls : mouettes
Near : près de 
Squirrels  : écureuils
Swans: cygnes
Wild : sauvages Written by Faïza and Kamille

A squirrel A duck

A swan and pigeons

Photographies credit : DK
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RELAX

Photo credit : KM

Written by Kamilla and Faïza

In Canterbury there are many souvenir shops. 
There are many alleys full of every type of 
stores (shoes, restaurants, etc...). 

Shopping

Photo credit : EM
Cheap mugs

In London there are many smart stores (sports cars, brands, etc...). London is a 
very big city  where we can find a large variety of stores. We can compare it to 
Paris.

There are more inhabitants in Canterbury (42 258 
habitants) than in Alençon (26 300 habitants). In 
Canterbury there are lots of tourists because there 
is the Cathedral of Canterbury.

The cathedral of Canterbury
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Guess how much is « 99 p » 
in euros ? (see page 2)



 

Books about London at the library Louise Michel

More books on the website : http://0611026j.esidoc.fr

Ici Londres by Vincent Cuvellier and Aurélie Luneau

London Fashion, tome 1 by Catherine Kalengula

Scrooge, un chant de Noël by Charles Dickens

Les quatre de Baker Street  by Jean-Blaise Djian

Londres by Miroslav Sasek

Le journal de Nicolas Dorthiez à Londres by Xavier Mauméjean

Les étranges sœurs Wilcox by Fabrice Colin

Loulou part en Angleterre by Josette Chicheportiche

A toi la Grande-Bretagne d'Amélie Castan 

Harry Potter by JK Rowling

Le cercle littéraire des amateurs d'épluchures de 
patates by Mary Ann Shaffer

Dracula by Bram Stoker

Oliver Twist  by Charles Dickens

Le tour du monde en 80 jours  by Jules Verne

L'étrange cas du  Dr Jekyll et de Mr Hyde 
by R.L. Stevenson

Frankenstein de Mary Shelley
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Link the monuments to the pictures

  

        

Quiz on English monuments

  



o The London Eye
                 

o The Tower of London         
                   
oThe Westminster Abbey

o The Gherkin

o The Millenium Bridge

o The Tower Bridge

 

Drawing credit : HI
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 Bridge : pont      
 Tower : tour     
 Gherkin : cornichon
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The Big Ben is very famous
 in the world and it has an

 other name  : «The Elizabeth Tower ». 

When we went to  London 
we saw the Shard. It's very beautiful  ! 

We visited this theatre. It's very big and 
interesting. We also acted a scene 

of Romeo and Juliet. 
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o Big Ben 
o The Shard 
o The Shakespeare's Globe


